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because it is His will that
to be accomplished./ His spirit will use the word to bring unto Him those

that He has ordained unto Himself. So wee wonderful0
Lk'

A

a ma,rvelous call and the power of God is with it, and if it weren't

we could never ...a and my word will not return unto me emptily, b-

for this is quite parallel to what a-e-R-s4--r.we have just had. The rain

will not. reirn to him until it ha eone accomplished certain purposes.

His word th goes out will not return to him mp4i-emptily. It will no
It will acconijish the

return until or except. It has first done certain things / It will not return, exe
purpese for which it has been sent.
except after it has dpne ee-eerte±i




eopete&be- (perfect, an accomplishment

of a thing that is not yet accomplished.) and comes after the word going out,

but it is a thing that will be completed before the word can ever cease its activity

or its effectiveness, until it has done that which I have . ..that which I have selected.

Until it has accomplished his pt+.p purpose. An it has succedced in doing.

It has prospered in the thing whereto I have sent it. Now, ag. n you have the

wicked, and a ag4i- again you cannot tell with mer- much certainty whetl-e r

it is waw conersiye or waw conjunctive. And if it is until--it will not return

until it has done what I have purposed, and it will prosp er, that is entirely,

possible if you take it as a waw conversive, but if you take it as a waw conjunctive

--then your h IA4hpae4- is parallel. just like above. I don't know which you

take in either case, now it might be ... thi t doesn't prove it to us.. There are

comparatively few cases where it is . and it would be interesting , if there is

to know whet.but Jdx both are possible. But I would like to have a little

more certainty as to which is more likely. But I see the two possibilities.
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